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Types of Insurance
“Take Charge of Your Finances” Advanced Level
Receiving Money From Insurance
Even the most careful people experience events, like wrecking a car, that cause financial losses. Unexpected losses
happen because life is full of risk. Risk is the chance of loss from an event that cannot be en rely controlled. Wearing
a seatbelt when driving a car can reduce the risk of injury and loss, but accidents can’t be eliminated en rely. Each of
us face the risk of an accident or loss every day. No individual can achieve financial security without a plan in place to
handle risk and unexpected losses.
One of the first resources used to manage unexpected losses is emergency savings. Having funds equal to at least six
months of expenses in an emergency savings account will handle the smaller unpredicted expenses, such as fixing or
replacing a broken refrigerator. But, to protect against the risk of larger losses, individuals can purchase insurance.
Insurance is a financial product (called an insurance contract or policy) purchased from an insurance organiza on by
many people facing a similar risk. The insurance policy is a contract which specifies what risks are covered and how
much will be paid for the losses. The risks covered and amount of money paid for the loss is known as the coverage
and varies dras cally between policies. If the covered event happens, the insurance company will make a payment to
the policyholder to pay for some or all of the resul ng loss. Here is an illustra on of how insurance works.
Suppose there are 100
people in a health
insurance group

If each person pays $100
into a “pool” they will
collec vely have over
$10,000 to cover the
medical costs of the person

With a 1% chance that any
one of them could get sick
and require $10,000
in medical care

But, no one knows who will
get sick

So, everyone gives up $100
but nobody loses more
than $100

99 people do not collect
anything, but they gain
peace of mind and
important protec on
against large loss

Insurance shi s the
risk of big loss from
the individual to
the insurance
company

When selec ng an insurance policy, consumers should shop thoroughly, asking
many ques ons and comparing features, to determine which policy is the best for
them. The payments received from an insurance policy can far exceed the
premiums paid (money paid to the insurance organiza on to purchase the policy).
Imagine the cost of replacing a home destroyed by fire or natural disaster and it is
easy to see that having insurance protec on can make the diﬀerence between
financial well‐being and financial disaster. By protec ng against large and even
catastrophic losses, insurance provides financial security and peace of mind. Some
people think that if they do not get more out of their insurance policies in
payments than they contributed, the insurance was not worth it. This is a
misguided no on. The best outcome is to have the insurance in case something
goes wrong, but to never collect on the policy because nothing went wrong. To be
well protected, important types of insurance to have include:
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When the policyholder has an accident, illness, or injury and needs the insurance money, the policyholder must submit
a claim in order to get the insurance payment. Most insurance policies have a deduc ble, which is a dollar amount
that is paid by the insured person. For example, an auto insurance policy might have a $200 deduc ble, meaning that
the insured pays the first $200 of a covered loss. Another common characteris c of some insurance policies,
especially health insurance, is that the dollar amount of the loss is shared between the insured and the insurance
company. This contract feature is called co‐insurance and requires the insured individual to pay a fixed percentage of
the loss a er the deduc ble has been paid. For example:

Louise has a health
insurance policy
with a $500
deduc ble and 20%
co‐insurance

Louise pays the
first $500 of any
covered medical
care plus 20% of
the remaining costs

this means

Louise is in an
accident resul ng
in a $5,000 medical
procedure that is
covered by
insurance

what if...

then

Louise pays $500 +
20% of the
remaining $4,500
for a total of
$1,400
The insurance
company pays
$3,600

Even with
insurance, Louise
s ll needs
savings to pay
the deduc ble
and co‐insurance

Insurance policies typically include deduc bles and co‐
insurance for a good reason. These features of an insurance What is a type of insurance you or your family has used?
contract reduce the problem of “moral hazard.” Moral
hazard occurs when the act of insuring an event increases the
likelihood that the event will happen. Insurance companies
cannot stay in business for long if insurance contracts
actually encourage losses. A basic principle of insurance is
that the dollars paid from an insurance policy should never
What is an example of a moral hazard?
make a person be er oﬀ than before the loss happened.
Because deduc bles, copayments, and other features of a
typical insurance contract place some of the loss back on the
policyholder, they encourage careful behavior to avoid the
loss.

Sources of Insurance
In most cases, individuals acquire insurance from a combina on of sources.
Purchased by the Individual
Insurance companies oﬀer a wide range of insurance and other financial products for sale directly to individuals. Most
individuals purchase property and liability insurance directly from insurance companies. Long‐term care insurance
and life insurance is also generally sold directly to individuals, although many employers also oﬀer some life insurance
coverage as part of their benefits package for employees.
Provided by Employers
Employers may provide health, disability, and (occasionally) life insurance through employee benefits. Usually with
employment‐based insurance, the employee makes a contribu on to the premium as a payroll deduc on. The
employer will o en make the policies available to all members of the family for the employee, but the employee will
pay more for family coverage. Either way, the employer typically pays a large propor on of the premiums.
Employment‐based health insurance typically costs less for a given level of insurance coverage than would be the case
if an individual tried to buy the same policy directly from an insurance company. Further, the employer’s contribu on
to paying the insurance premium is valuable to the employee because no income taxes are paid on the in‐kind income
(the provision of a product or service rather than cash).
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Provided by Government Programs
Government programs may also provide basic insurance as part of the social safety net to protect ci zens from economic
hardship. Some examples of major programs that cover the risks that individuals and families face include Social Security,
Medicare, Medicaid, and other programs. Many programs, such as unemployment insurance, worker’s compensa on, and
Social Security require a work history and employer par cipa on before an individual can be eligible to apply for benefits.
Government insurance programs also can address specific catastrophes, such as the aid provided for vic ms a er Hurricane
Katrina hit New Orleans in 2005.

Types of Insurance
Type of Insurance

Examples of Risks Covered
(depending upon the policy purchased)

Provided by

Notes

Health
 Provides money to pay for
health care for illness, injury,
or, in some cases, preven ve
care.

Doctor visits, hospital bills, therapies,
prescrip on drugs, mental health
treatment, other expenses associated with
health issues.

Employer,
individual,
and/or
government

If dollars are limited and an individual
may only purchase one type of
insurance, health insurance is extremely
important to protect against high
medical bills which could ruin credit and
cause enormous stress.

Employer,
individual,
and/or
government

The more generous the disability
payments, the more the insurance
premiums.

Individual

Needed when a person is not sick
enough to be in a hospital, but cannot
live independently.

Individual

Property insurance policies have many
op ons available. Many cover the cost
of replacing of belongings, structures or
vehicle rather than the “garage
sale” (depreciated) value. However,
usually more coverage results in higher
premiums.
If a person drives an automobile,
automobile liability insurance is required
by law.

Employer
and/or
individual

Important for individuals who have
dependents (someone who relies on
someone else for money income and
care).
A policy can cover the paid work done
by an individual and the unpaid
household produc on, such as child
care or meal prepara on, that is done by
the insured person. Both paid work and
unpaid work are valuable to households.

May include dental and vision care
Disability
 Provides payment to replace
earnings during mes when
workers cannot work due to
illness or injury.
Long‐term care
 Provides payment for extended
nursing care due to accidents,
illness, or old age.
Property insurance has two parts:
Property
 Provides payment to the
insured person if his or her
property is damaged or
destroyed by an accident
covered by the insurance
policy.
Liability
 Provides payment to others if a
member of the insured
household accidently causes
harm to other people or
property.
Life
 Provides payment to
beneficiaries (someone who
receives money if an insured
person dies).

Provides income when a person cannot
work due to illness or injury from any
cause. Disability insurance coverage varies
in the defini on of disability and in the
amount and ming of payments to the
insured.
Long‐term nursing home care, assisted
living costs, skilled nursing services,
assistance in ge ng meals or in
accomplished everyday tasks of living
There are several types of property
insurance including:
Automobile insurance
 Provides payments for both liability
and property insurance on a vehicle.
Homeowners insurance
 Provides payment to cover liability
losses as well as damage and loss of
the home structure and its contents.
Renters insurance
 Provides payment to renters to cover
the damage and loss of property in a
rental unit in addi on to liability
losses.
Provides a single payment or a series of
payments to beneficiaries who were
named by the insured person.
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